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S Lorenzo in Damaso and SS Dodici Apostoli, featuring the first modern performances of sublime
choral works by eighteenth-century Roman composers originally performed in those churches but
forgotten for over 200 years. www.harmoniasacra.co.uk

Harmonia Sacra thank Father Andrew Hughes (Vicar of All Saints Church, Weston-super-Mare) and
Wardens for allowing us to use the church as a recording venue, and for the ongoing support of the
All Saints Music Committee.

Recorded at All Saints Church, Weston-super-Mare, on 25-26 April and 18-19 July 2015.
Recording Production, Engineering and Editing: John Taylor

c & © 2017 Wyastone Estate Ltd under licence from Harmonia Sacra and Peter Leech
www.wyastone.co.uk
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HARMONIA SACRA
Peter Leech – Conductor

Sopranos
Polly Beck, Sarah Best*, Laura Breen, Heather Davis,

Katherine Hatch-Morelli, Elisabeth Howells, Camilla Lewis, Zoë Maitland*,
Caroline Mayes, Rebecca Thurgur*

Altos
Kate Chapman, Suzie Leech, Kate Lewis, Lisa Lewis, Adele Reynolds, Bridget Simpson

Tenors
Niall Bird, Chris Engert, Peter Gear, Michael Ladomery, Roderick Morton, Tim Saunders

Basses
Simon Francis, Angus Gregson, Vince Hobbs, Massimo Morelli,
David Rodgers, Bob Shapland, Richard Walters, Martin Warren

*Soprano soloists in tracks 2, 5 and 11 respectively
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Set me as a seal (Song of Solomon 8:6)
Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for love is strong as death;
Many waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it.

Meditiation for Holy Week
So did He weep for the sins of all mankind.
So did He weep there.
So did He pray as the sorrow came upon Him,
So did He pray there.

“Father, my soul cries, Let Thy will be done” was His prayer.
And He bore our sorrow,
Behold how He loved us and gave us his life,
His soul as He bore our sins to Calv’ry.
King of my life may I crown Thee my Saviour and my God,
So on the last day I’ll rise to adore Thee
And sing of Thy love. My King.

Harmonia Sacra
Patron: Councillor John Crockford-Hawley KCMW

Formed by Peter Leech in 2009, principally for the performance of late Renaissance and Baroque
choral works, as well as contemporary choral music, Harmonia Sacra has gone from strength to
strength with critically acclaimed performances in widespread UK venues such as St George’s, Bristol,
Wells Cathedral, Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, St Mary Redcliffe, Bristol and All Saints,
Oystermouth. Described by the Bristol Evening Post as ‘a fine body of singers’ the choir is well
known in Bristol for its ever popular annual Advent Reflections concert at the church of St Thomas
the Martyr, and has released three CDs on the Nimbus Alliance label, the first two, Cherubim &
Seraphim and Princely Splendour, having received rave reviews from prominent music critics at
Classical Net, MusicWeb International and elsewhere. In 2015 the choir collaborated with Cappella
Fede for a landmark Toccata Classics CD, The Cardinal King (released in 2016), featuring first
recordings of choral music composed for Cardinal Henry Benedict Stuart (1725-1807), which has
received ecstatic reviews in numerous online music magazines, as well as on BBC Radio 3 Record
Review. In September 2017 Harmonia Sacra undertook a tour to Rome, where they gave concerts at
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Creator of the encircling stars, light of your faithful servants.
Jesus, redeemer, hear our prayers and pity our complaints.

Who, lest the mighty fraud of hell’s black king should win dominion over the earth,
did, by an act of generous love, prove to be the fainting world’s physician.

Thou, that might pay our ransom and wash away the stains of sin,
did proceed from a Virgin’s womb and bleed, a victim, on the cross.

Your glorious power, your saving name that no voice can frame,
which heaven and earth and hell agree to honour with trembling knee.

You, who at the latter day shall be our judge, we humbly pray
shall send arms of heavenly grace to defend us from all foes.

Virtue, honour, glory and praise to God the Father and the Son,
and from the Holy Spirit the Paraclete, for ever and ever, Amen.

Sicut cervus (Tract at the blessing of the font on Holy Saturday)
Sicut cervus desiderat ad fontes aquarum: ita desiderat anima mea ad te, Deus.
Like as the hart desireth the waterbrooks, so my soul longeth for you, O God.

Dormi Jesu (16th-century Flemish Hymn)
 Dormi, Jesu! Mater ridet
Quae tam dulcem somnum videt,
Dormi, Jesu! Blandule.

Si non dormis, Mater plorat,
Inter fila cantans orat.
Blande, veni, somnule.

Sleep, Jesus. Thy mother smiles
when she sees such sweet sleep.
Sleep, Jesus, gently.

If you sleep not, your mother will weep,
While she weaves, in song she prays:
Come gentle slumber.
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LUX MEMORIAQUE
Contemporary British choral works

1 Christe, redemptor omnium Lawrence Whitehead  5.16
2 Veni, Sancte Spiritus  Lawrence Whitehead  6.24
3 Populus Sion Robert Hugill  6.12
4 In Flanders Fields Peter Leech  4.59
5 We will remember them –
    Per mare, per terram Peter Leech  4.44
6 Do not stand beside my grave and weep   Peter Leech  5.15
7 Pater superni luminis David Bednall  5.00
8 Creator alme siderum Lawrence Whitehead  5.00
9 Sicut cervus Peter Leech  4.13
10 Dormi Jesu Peter Leech  3.40
11 Set me as a seal Peter Leech  4.46
12 Meditation for Holy Week Jonathan Lee  3.48
   Total playing time 59.23

All except tracks 5 and 12 are first recordings
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Lux memoriaque
From the very earliest days of their formation in 2009 Harmonia Sacra has been strongly
committed to the performance of new choral works and the support of both established and
emerging choral composers. Almost every one of the choir’s concerts has included
contemporary works, with names such as John Tavener, Arvo Pärt, Eric Whitacre, James
Macmillan and David Bednall featuring prominently. Every year, on Advent Sunday, in the
ethereal acoustics of the church of St Thomas the Martyr, Bristol, the choir performs a very
popular Advent Reflections evening concert, the programmes of which typically comprise
appropriate seasonal choral music, as well as world premieres of new contemporary choral
works. The long-term relationship which the choir has forged with Lawrence Whitehead, in
particular, has produced three works which, together with the majority of items on this CD, are
recorded here for the first time. These have been juxtaposed with new works by Robert Hugill,
Jonathan Lee, David Bednall and Peter Leech, many of which are set to texts which deal with
the subjects of heavenly light and remembrance, hence the title of the CD. The choir is
extremely grateful to Adrian Farmer for providing the inspiration for this project, which is
dedicated to the memory of the very fine organist and composer Christopher Manners LRAM,
who died suddenly in 2013. A passionate supporter of Harmonia Sacra, Chris’s tremendous
contribution to church music and music education in the Bristol and North Somerset area, over
many decades, is sorely missed.

The composers
Lawrence Whitehead (b. 1990) studied at the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama in
Cardiff, graduating in 2012 with a First-Class Honours degree in Creative Music Technology.
His wide-ranging musical background and technical proficiency have together allowed him to
apply a range of insights, gained from contrasting yet complementary fields of music, to a
variety of compositional work, from sacred choral music to film scoring. A composer-in-
residence for Harmonia Sacra since 2010, Lawrence Whitehead has composed five choral
works to date. He is currently pursuing a career as a media composer.

During the summer of 2016, Lawrence won one of only twelve scholarships available annually
to participate in the prestigious American Society of Composers, Artists and Performers
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Father of lights! One glance of thine, whose eyes the universe control,
Fills Magdalene with holy love and melts the ice within her soul.

Her precious ointment she brings forth, pouring it upon those sacred feet;
She washes them with burning tears and wipes them over with her hair.

She clings, impassioned, to the cross and does not fear to stay by the tomb,
She dreads not the savage soldiers, for love has cast all her fear away.

O Christ, thou art true love itself, through whom our sins are purged,
Touch and replenish our grace, purify our souls for heaven.

To God the Father with the Son, and Holy Spirit, as ever more hath been before,
Be glory through eternity. Amen.

Creator alme siderum (Advent Vespers Hymn)
Creator alme siderum, aeterna lux credentium,
Iesu, redemptor omnium, intende votis supplicum.

Qui daemonis ne fraudibus periret orbis, impetu
amoris actus, languidi, mundi medela factus es.

Commune qui mundi nefas ut expiares, ad crucem
e Virginis sacrario intacta prodis victima.

Cuius potestas gloriae, nomenque cum primum sonat,
et caelites et inferi tremente curvantur genu.

Te deprecamur ultimate magnum diei Iudicem,
armis supernae gratiae defende nos ab hostibus.

Virtus, honor, laus, gloria Deo Patri cum Filio,
Sancto simul Paraclito, in saeculorum saecula. Amen.
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(Soprano)
Absolve, Domine, animas omnium fidelium defunctorum ab omni vinculo delictorum.
Deliver, O Lord, the souls of all the faithful departed from all bondage of their sins.

Do not stand beside my grave and weep
(adapted from an original poem, c.1932, attributed to Mary Elizabeth Frye)
Do not stand beside my grave and weep,
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am the thousand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glints in snow,
I am the sunlight on ripened grain,
I am the gentle Autumn rain,
As you awake with morning’s hush,
I am the swift upflinging hush of quiet birds in circling flight.
Do not stand beside my grave and weep,
I am not there. I do not sleep.

Pater superni luminis (Office Hymn of St Mary Magdalene)
Pater superni luminis. Cum Magdalenam respicis,
Flammas amoris excitas, geluque solves pectoris.

Amore currit saucia, pedes beatos ungere.
Lavare fletu, tergere, comis, et ore lambere.

Astare non timet cruci: sepulcro inhaeret anxia.
Truces nec horret milites: pellit timorem caritas.

Overa, Christe, caritas, Tu nostra purge crimina,
Tu corda reple gratia, Tu redde caeli praemia.

Patri simulque Filio, tibique Sancte Spiritus,
Sicut fuit, sit jugiter, saeculum per omne gloria. Amen.
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(ASCAP) Film & Television
Scoring petition and the first person
from Wales to secure a place on the
month-long international Work-
shop since its inception in 1988.
This provided him with the
opportunity, in August 2016, to
compose film music for the
Hollywood Studio Symphony
Orchestra, and to conduct the
Orchestra for a recording of his
work at the renowned Newman
Scoring Stage at 20th Century Fox
Studios in Hollywood. Lawrence
Whitehead’s orchestral composition,
Mare Vergivium: On the Celtic Sea,
reached the final of Composition:
Wales 2017. It was first performed
by the BBC National Orchestra of
Wales at the BBC Hoddinott Hall,
Cardiff, in March 2017.

Peter Leech (who has dual Australian-British nationality) studied composition at the Elder
Conservatorium of Music (University of Adelaide, South Australia) with Richard Meale AM,
MBE, Peter Brideoake and Graeme Koehne AO. During this time Peter won several academic
prizes for his instrumental and vocal compositions, taking part in workshops with visiting
composers such as John Corigliano, Jindrich Feld and Colin Brumby. Whilst studying
conducting at the Victorian College of the Arts (Melbourne) in the early 1990s Peter
championed instrumental works by Charli Holoubek, Scott McIntyre, David Young, Michael
Whiticker, Haydn Reeder, Martin Mackerras and others, through his musical directorships of
Libra Contemporary Ensemble and Twelfth Mode, the latter having premiered some of Peter’s
instrumental works. Before moving to the UK in 1996 (to undertake PhD studies with Professor

Peter Leech and Lawrence Whitehead
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Peter Holman MBE), Peter composed choral works for the choirs of St Peter’s Cathedral,
Adelaide, Queen’s College Melbourne and Adelaide University Choral Society.

Over the last 20 years Peter has composed for a variety of ensembles who have performed the
UK, EU and Australian premieres of his choral works, such as the Cathedral Singers of Christ
Church, Oxford, City of Oxford Choir, Bristol Bach Choir, Choir of the Oxford Oratory, RSCM
summer schools, Collegium Singers (Somerset), Panta Rhei Vocaal (Holland) Polyphonic
Voices (Melbourne) and Harmonia Sacra. In Flanders Fields was composed for Collegium
Singers to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the outbreak of World War One. We will
remember them comes from Peter’s Requiem, commissioned in 2011 by Collegium Singers
and dedicated to 40 Commando, Royal Marines. Do not stand beside my grave and weep was
written for Panta Rhei Vocaal, in memory of Christopher Manners LRAM in 2014. Sicut
cervus was composed for the Baptism of Peter’s son Henry in 2012, Dormi Jesu for Suzie
Leech and Harmonia Sacra in 2014 and Set me as a seal for the wedding of Alison and Simon
Dawson in 2009.

As a conductor Peter has achieved international recognition as the winner of First Prize at the
2003 Mariele Ventre International Competition for Choral Conductors in Bologna. He has
released two CDs with Harmonia Sacra on the Nimbus Alliance label, Cherubim & Seraphim
(NI 6187) and Princely Splendour (NI 6273), the latter having been acclaimed as CD of the
month on MusicWeb International in June 2014. Peter is also musical director of Costanzi
Consort, Spectra Musica and Cappella Fede. Cappella Fede’s CD The Cardinal King (2016)
was praised by BBC Radio 3 Record Review (January 2017) as ‘a moving disc’ with ‘consort
singing second to none’. In 2015 Peter was appointed to an Associate Lectureship in the School
of Music at Cardiff University, where he also conducts Cardiff University Chamber Choir.
www.peterleech.com

Robert Hugill is a London-based composer. Recent highlights of his career include the world
premiere of his motet Dominus illuminatio mea by London Concord Singers and conductor
Jessica Norton in 2016 as part of the choir’s 50th anniversary. Robert's opera The Genesis of
Frankenstein was premiered by Helios Ensemble in 2015. Populus Sion comes from Tempus
Per Annum, Robert’s monumental collection of 70 motets for the church's year, comprising
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Populus Sion (Introit for the Second Sunday in Advent)
Populus Sion, ecce Dominus veniet ad salvandas gentes: et auditam faciet Dominus gloriam
vocis suae, in laetitia cordis vestri. Qui regis Israel, intende: qui deducis, velut ovem Joseph.

People of Sion, behold the Lord shall come to save the nations: and the Lord shall make the
glory of his voice to be heard in the joy of your heart. Give ear, O thou that rulest Israel: thou
that leadest Joseph Like a sheep.

In Flanders Fields John McCrae (1872-1918)
In Flanders Fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago.
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
Love and were loved, and now we lie in Flanders fields.
Take up the quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die.
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow.
In Flanders Fields.

We will remember them – Per mare per terram (Lawrence Binyon, 1914)
(Remembrance Ode/Royal Marines motto)
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning,
We will remember them.
By sea, by land, (by air).
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Veni, Sancte Spiritus (Hymn for Pentecost)
Veni, Sancte Spiritus, et emitte caelitus lucis tuae radium.
Veni, pater pauperum, veni, dator munerum, veni, lumen cordium.

Consolator optime, dulcis hospes animae, dulce refrigerium.
In labore requies, in aestu temperies, in fletu solatium.

O lux beatissima, reple cordis intima tuorum fidelium.
Sine tuo numine, nihil est in homine, nihil est innoxium.

Lava quod est sordidum, riga quod est aridum, sana quod est saucium.
Flecte quod est rigidum, fove quod est frigidum, rege quod est devium.

Da tuis fidelibus, in te confidentibus, sacrum septenarium.
Da virtutis meritum, da salutis exitum, da perenne gaudium. Amen. Alleluia.

Come, Holy Ghost, send forth the heavenly radiance of your light,
Come, Father of the poor, come, giver of gifts, Come, light of the heart.

Greatest comforter, sweet guest of the soul, sweet consolation.
In labour, rest, in heat, temperance, in tears, solace.

O most blessed light, fill the innermost heart of your faithful.
Without your spirit, there is nothing in man, nothing that is not harmful.

Cleanse that which is unclean, give water to that which is dry,
Heal that which is wounded, bend that which is inflexible,
Inflame that which is frozen and correct that which has gone astray.

Grant to your faithful, who trust in you, the sevenfold gifts.
Grant them the reward of virtue, grant them the deliverance of salvation,
Grant them eternal joy. Amen. Alleluia.
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Latin introits for Sundays and major feasts. A disc of
Robert’s songs was released on the Navona Records
label in Autumn 2017.

David Bednall is recognized as one of the leading
choral composers of his generation. He studied for a
PhD in Composition with Professor John Pickard at
the University of Bristol and has an extensive
freelance playing and conducting career as a Teaching
Fellow and Organist of the University of Bristol, Sub
Organist at Bristol Cathedral, and conductor of The
University Singers. He studied with Dr. Naji Hakim
and David Briggs and was Assistant Organist at Wells
Cathedral. David won prizes in Improvisation and
Performance at
the examination
for FRCO and a

CD of improvisations with Malcolm Archer received
excellent reviews. He has improvised on live radio, and
performed extensively in the UK and abroad, including a
recital at Notre-Dame de Paris. He appeared as stunt-
organist on Dr Who.

David is most prominent as a composer, and the CD Hail,
gladdening light was a Gramophone Editor’s Choice. The
recording of his Requiem received similar accolades, and
a further recording of his choral music, Flame Celestial,
received a Gramophone Recommendation. A number of
his works have been broadcast on radio, and recent work
has included Missa Sancti Pauli for St Paul’s Cathedral,
and Welcome All Wonders for The Queen’s College,
Oxford. The latter is his largest work to date and the
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recording on Signum has garnered superb international critical acclaim.

Recent work includes the 40–part motet Lux orta est iusto, a commission from the Finzi Trust
to write a Gloria and Nunc dimittis to accompany Finzi’s setting of the Magnificat for the Three
Choirs Festival 2016, and Stabat Mater. The recording of this on Regent with Jennifer Pike
(violin) and the Chapel Choir of Benenden School under Edward Whiting was an Editor’s
Choice in the Awards Edition of Gramophone 2016. Forthcoming projects include a BBC
Commission for James Gilchrist, Philip Dukes, and Anna Tilbrook which will be premiered in
Hull in July 2017. Pater superni luminis was commissioned by Gareth Jones for the occasion
of Stephen Wilkinson’s 50th Birthday, and was first performed by the Choir of St Mary
Magdalen, Oxford, under Stephen Rice in May 2011. www.davidbednall.com

Jonathan Lee studied for a PhD in Composition
with Michael Finnissy (Exeter) and currently
teaches music at a private school in London. He has
received a number of commissions from orchestras
and choirs across the UK and is an examiner for
Trinity College London. Meditation for Holy
Week has been performed regularly by church
choirs during Holy Week, and is a meditation on
the Garden of Gethsemane where Jesus
experienced unimaginable sorrow. Some
theologians regard Gethsemane as the place where
Jesus 'became sin', as his sweat became like drops
of blood and an angel was sent to strengthen Him.
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Texts and translations

Christe, redemptor omnium (Advent Vespers Hymn)
Christe, redemptor omnium, ex Patre, Patris unice. Solus ante principium natus ineffabiliter.
Tu lumen, tu splendor Patris, tu spes perennis ominum, intende quas fundunt preces tui per
orbem servuli.

Salutis auctor, recole quod nostri quondam corporis, ex illibata Virgine nascendo, formam
sumpseris. Hic praesens testator dies, currens per anni circulum, quod a solus sede Patris
mundi salus adveneris. Hunc caelum, terra, hunc mare, hunc omne quod in eis est, auctorum
adventus tui laudat exultans cantico.

Nos quoque, qui sancto tuo redempti sumus sanguine, ob diem natalis tui hymnum novum
concinimus. Jesu, tibi sit gloria, qui natus es de Virgine, cum Patre et almo Spiritu, in
sempiterna saecula. Amen.

Christ, the redeemer of all people, only son of the Father, you alone were born ineffably of the
Father. You are the light, the Father’s splendour, the perennial hope of all. Hear the prayers
poured out everywhere by your servants.

The author of salvation, call to mind how, taking human form, you became flesh, born of a
Virgin undefiled. Thus, testifying in the present day and through every year arrayed, you are
salvation’s source alone, which proceeds from the throne of the Father. Thus heaven, and the
earth, and the sea’s abyss, and all that is therein shall, with praise and singing, meet the author
of your Advent.

We, who by your precious blood are redeemed from sin, and are marked for God, sing on this
day the new song of the ransomed earth. To Jesus be all glory, born of the Virgin Mary, whom
with the Father and Holy Spirit is adored forever. Amen.
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LUX MEMORIAQUE Contemporary British choral works

1 Christe, redemptor omnium Lawrence Whitehead
2 Veni, Sancte Spiritus  Lawrence Whitehead
3 Populus Sion Robert Hugill
4 In Flanders Fields Peter Leech
5 We will remember them –
    Per mare, per terram Peter Leech
6 Do not stand beside my grave and weep   Peter Leech
7 Pater superni luminis David Bednall
8 Creator alme siderum Lawrence Whitehead
9 Sicut cervus Peter Leech
10 Dormi Jesu Peter Leech
11 Set me as a seal Peter Leech
12 Meditation for Holy Week Jonathan Lee

Total playing time 59.23

HARMONIA SACRA
Peter Leech – Conductor


